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Warriors Headed to National Tournament

TOURISM

It’s Just One Thing After
Another Regarding the
Hollywood Sign
SEE PAGE 6 >

HOMELESSNESS

Local areas outpace
city on 2017 homeless
count
SEE PAGE 7 >

One of the Wilshire Warriors baseball teams celebrating after a recent win. Two teams in
the league are headed to Cooperstown, NY this summer to compete in a national youth
baseball tournament. Photo: Michael O’Malley.

Cooperstown, Here We Come!

Baseball & Softball
Participation
on the Rise

20152016

18%

20132016

11%

By Erin Hickey, Ledger Contributing Writer

Two Wilshire Warriors PONY League baseball teams are headed to New York this summer,
one at the end of July and one in mid-August, where they will compete in the annual Tournament of Champions in Cooperstown, NY, home of the Baseball Hall of Fame and Doubleday
Field, where baseball was reportedly invented in 1839.
“Teams from across the country go each week of the summer to compete,” said the league’s
director of advancement, Heather Duffy Boylston. “They have to be invited and qualify to
participate.”
See WARRIORS, Pg. 7 >

FOR FUN

Average annual growth:

20112016

7%

Data Source: Sports & Fitness Industry,
2017 Annual Report

Cat & Fiddle bartender
on why this pub is so
special
SEE PAGE 11 >
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Grand Park
Block Party:
Downtown’s Grand Park
hosts a family-friendly block
party featuring two stages of
music, food trucks, games
and a special lights and fireworks show on City Hall. Performers include Breakestra’s
Music Man Miles, the Angel City All-Star Brass Band
and hip-hop spinner DJ Jedi.
Fireworks will begin around
9 p.m. Free. Grand Park, 2
p.m., 200 North Grand Ave.
Info: grandparkla.com
Americafest:
The Rose Bowl’s 91st annual
patriotic show features music, pampering for military
spouses, a family fun zone
PAGE 2

Dodgers vs. Arizona
Diamondbacks:
Why throw a barbecue when
you can enjoy a Dodger Dog
(or four)? There’s no better way to celebrate the 4th
than with an intense NL
West showdown between the
Dodgers and the D-backs.
All attendees will receive a
patriotic star spangled Dodgers t-shirt. Fireworks will follow the game. Tickets start at
$35. Dodger Stadium, 6:10
p.m. 1000 Vin Scully Ave.
Information: dodgers.com

Jurassic Park:
Celebrate the 4th of July
with one of the all-time great
summer blockbusters. Steven Spielberg’s 1993 movie
changed the game with eyepopping special effects that
make the dinosaurs of the
doomed wild life refuge still
scary to this day. Sam Neil,
Laura Dern and Jeff Goldblum star in the classic tale
of cloned dinosaurs, man’s
hubris and the ultimate case
of Murphy’s Law. Fireworks
will follow the film. Tickets
are $35. Hollywood Forever
Cemetery, gates at 7:15 p.m.,
films start at 9 p.m. 6000
Santa Monica Blvd. Information: cinespia.org
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All events Tuesday July 4th,
except when noted.
ROSSMORE AVE
WILSHIRE BLVD

and what is allegedly the
largest fireworks display in
Southern California. Tickets start at $15. Rose Bowl,
2 p.m. 1001 Rose Bowl Dr.,
Pasadena. Information: rosebowlstadium.com

MELROSE AVE

Pentatonix:
The popular a cappella quintet Pentatonix come to the
Hollywood Bowl to celebrate
the 4th. Of course, this poses
a fun philosophical quandry:
Are they still an a cappella
group when they’re being
backed by the Hollywood
Bowl Orchestra and the U.S.
Air Force Band of the Golden
West? These combined musical forces will perform patriotic songs as well as Pentatonix’s hits, and it wouldn’t
be Independence Day at the
Hollywood Bowl without
fireworks! Tickets start at
$27. Hollywood Bowl, Sun.
July 2nd through Mon., July
4th, all shows at 7:30 p.m.
2301 Highland Ave. Info:
hollywoodbowl.com

Galaxy vs. Real Salt
Lake:
The five-time MLS champions take on a Western Conference rival. After the match,
the Galaxy will launch pyrotechnics into the night
sky. Tickets start at $25.
StubHub Center, 7:30 p.m.
18400 Avalon Blvd., Carson.
Information: lagalaxy.com

ADVERTISING SALES

HIGHLAND AVE

N

The City, Finally, Budgets to Repair
our Concrete Streets
Councilman David Ryu has successfully proposed that
$800,000 be included in the Fiscal Year 2017-2018 City
Budget for repairing our concrete streets, with concrete.
Thanks go to the Association’s Street Committee: William
Newby, Tim Allyn, Jon Vein, Cindy Chvatal and Jim Wolf
for tirelessly pushing the City to follow its own regulations.
The Hancock Park Preservation Plan explicitly calls out
that our concrete streets be maintained.
A few years ago the City had started repaving concrete
streets in our area with asphalt. As we all know the
asphalt looks good for about a year and then pot holes
start forming, the ground becomes uneven, and the
streets are actually in worse shape than they were before
being covered with asphalt. Concrete lasts for at least 50
years; Hancock Park’s streets were paved in the 1920’s
so we’re coming up on a 100 year anniversary, and many
of these ancient streets are in better shape than the
newly paved asphalt ones.
Los Angeles is a big and diverse city and it is often difficult
to get a focus on the specific issues of a small area. This
is where your Homeowners Association plays its part.
By pushing, demanding, investigating and more pushing
the Streets Committee was successful in challenging the
original, highly overinflated numbers estimated by the
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City, forced the City engineers to do some real analysis
and design work and encouraged our Council Office to
support this effort. Remember, don’t give up; dig in!
The block captains met at Marlborough School and
one of the biggest items was safety. Crime is up and
the best defense is our block captain network. Do you
know your block captain? If not, contact the Association
and we’ll let you know. If your block doesn’t have a
block captain please consider becoming one. An alert
network of homeowners keeps crime down. If you are
the unfortunate victim of a crime, be sure and file a police
report by contacting Officer Dave Cordova. Call his cell
phone, 213-793-0650 or send him an email at 31646@
lapd.lacity.org with all the information, including your
name and telephone number.
The HPOZ Preservation Plan at www.preservation.lacity.
org/hpoz/la/hancock-park regulates our HPOZ. Contact
our City Planner, Kimberly Henry at Kimberly.henry@
lacity.org and use the online form at preservation.lacity.
org/hpoz/initial.screening.checklist if you plan on making
changes to the exterior of your house. Report graffiti
sightings by calling 311 or at the City’s Anti-Graffiti
Request System at anti-graffiti.lacity.org and by calling
Hollywood Beautification (323) 463-5180.
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New Budget Targets
Homelessness & Infrastructure

By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer

By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer

Everyone Seems OK With
Last Call at 4 a.m.

Last month, the California State Senate passed a bill that
would allow bars and restaurants to serve alcohol until 4 a.m.
How do you feel about this proposal?
“I’m
from
England, so
back home we
have bars that
are open until
whenever and
close at different times and I
like that compared to everyone flooding the street at the
same time, so I like the 4 a.m.
idea, but I wouldn’t be out
that late.” – Lynette C., outside Perverse on Larchmont
Boulevard.
“I don’t think
that’s a problem statewide.
It doesn’t affect me if a bar
wants to go
until 4 a.m., and if Pasadena
wants to set closing times at 2
a.m., that’s OK too.”
– Trevor M., outside Perverse on Larchmont Boulevard.

“I’m stoked,
but
slightly
concerned
about safety.”
– Anne S.,
outside Hardwear on Larchmont Boulevard.
“I don’t drink
and I wouldn’t
do it, but I
don’t want to
interfere with
anyone’s enjoyment as long as they obey
the laws.” – Geraldine H.,
outside
Hardwear
on
Larchmont Boulevard.
“I think it’s
great because
it’ll give people
more job opportunities.”
–Monica
M. outside Hardwear on
Larchmont Boulevard.

Mayor Eric Garcetti’s
$9.2 billion city budget for
fiscal year 2017-2017, which
the city council approved
on May 18th, includes new
funding from two critical
measures approved by voters last November to fight
homelessness and to improve public transportation.

Governing Board
July 12th at 7 p.m.
Ebell of Los Angeles, Dining Room
743 S Lucerne Blvd.
Land Use Committee
July 25th at 6:30 p.m.
Wilshire Methodist Church, Assembly Room
4350 Wilshire Blvd.
Mid City West Community Council
Board of Directors
July 11th at 6:30 p.m.
National Council of Jewish Women
543 N Fairfax Ave.
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budget, the city’s Dept. of
Cultural Affairs expects to
fund more than $19 million to Griffith Park’s Autry National Center of the
American West ($50,000),
the Ford Theatre Foundation ($20,000), the Hollywood Arts Council
($12,100), the American

“Our roads have been in a perpetual state of neglect and disrepair for
far too long and have been an incredible cost to pedestrians, cyclists,
motorists, alike. This budget will provide millions for road repair
and public safety on our streets, as promised to the
residents of Council District 4 as part of Measure M,”
Los Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu said.
In the budget—which
takes effect July 1st—$89
million of the $176 million approved by voters
to fight homelessness will
come from Measure HHH
for homelessness supportive
housing while another $35
million, from Measure M,
will go toward transporation improvements.
Los Angeles City

July 2017 Community Meetings
Greater Wilshire
Neighborhood Council

Councilmember
David
Ryu said the budget will
greatly enhance city infrastructure, including fixing
roads, bolstering public
safety, increasing transportation options and enhancing commuter experience
and quality of life.
“Our roads have been in

Planning and Land Use Committee
July 18th at 6:30 p.m.
National Council of Jewish Women
543 N Fairfax Ave.
Olympic Park
Neighborhood Council
Governing Board
July 5th at 7 p.m.
4067 W. Pico Blvd.
Planning and Land Use Committee
July 17th at 7:30 p.m.
4067 W Pico Blvd.
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a perpetual state of neglect
and disrepair for far too
long and have been an incredible cost to pedestrians,
cyclists, motorists, alike.
This budget will provide
millions for road repair and
public safety on our streets,
as promised to the residents
of Council District 4 as part
of Measure M,” Ryu said in
an email.
Regarding transporation, the budget devotes
$14-million for DASH bus
expansion and another $1
million for Metro’s Purple
Line extension, now under
construction in Mid-City
Los Angeles.
The new budget also
funds $7.1 million for treetrimming and $2 million
for graffiti removal. It was
unclear at deadline if the
city had chosen specific
neighborhoods for those
services.
Another $2.48 million
will infuse the Neighborhood Empowerment Fund,
which supports the city’s
96 neighborhood councils,
which will each receive a
budget of $42,000 this fiscal year.
Also, according to the

Film Institute ($12,500),
the Echo Park Film Center ($12,250) and the midWilshire based Craft +
Folk Museum ($12,250).
In March, the Los Angeles
Times reported that Garcetti,
despite an improving local
economy, faced a 2017-2018
$224-million budget deficit
as the city incurred mounting expenses due to fresh
labor agreements, court settlements and homelessness
expenditures.
Less revenue returned
this year from parking citations and from taxi franchises, presumably as Uber
and Lyft take chunks of
the market, helped create
the upcoming year’s budget
shortfall.
But with $70 million in
bonds approved earlier this
year, the budget will have a
5% reserve while attempting to reduce the deficit.
Also assisting in this year’s
budget stream is expected
revenue boosts from taxes
imposed on those renting
their properties through
Airbnb.
For a longer version
of this story, visit larchmontledgerla.com
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Metro Daycation: Culver City
By Juliet Bennett Rylah, Ledger Contributing Writer
Welcome to Metro Daycation, our new series exploring Los Angeles’s Metro
system, presenting a host of
entertainment and cultural
opportunities, all located
within one mile of a Metro
stop.
This month, we explore
Culver City.
Culver City was founded
by real estate developer Harry Culver and incorporated
on September 20, 1917, making this autumn its centennial. Its moniker, “the Heart of
Screenland,” is derived from
the fact that several notable
films, including The Wizard
of Oz and Gone with the
Wind, were shot here. It is
currently the home of Sony
Pictures Studios, on the site
of what was once MetroGoldwyn-Mayer Studios.
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Culver City has a robust, walkable downtown
area, with plenty to see, eat
and do, including one of Los
Angeles’s weirdest museums.
Get There: From the Metro
Red or Purple line, head to
the 7th Street/Metro Center
station. Get off and transfer
to the Metro Expo Line and
take it west to the Culver
City station.
BREAKFAST
Bar Nine
3515 Helms Avenue
(310) 837-7815
barnine.us
This surprisingly spacious
coffeehouse is pleasantly
tucked away on a quiet side
street, allowing guests to work
peacefully both inside and on
the patio. The coffee is roasted

in-house via a roaster that is
visible within the shop. Menu
items include espresso, tea, drip
coffee and coffee sodas, and
they offer both cow’s milk and
a house-made hazelnut milk.
Breakfast foods are available
until 2 p.m. each day, with options
including avocado toast, egg
sandwiches and yogurt parfaits.
Those who get coffee to-go will
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be given a glass mason jar with
a well-sealed lid and will receive
25 cents towards their next drink
should they return with the same
jar. Open daily, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ARTS & CULTURE
Museum of Jurassic
Technology
9341 Venice Boulevard
(310) 836-6131
mtj.org

The Museum of Jurassic
Technology is perhaps Los
Angeles’s most bizarre museum.
The collection is vast and varied,
with no real connecting threads
other than a sense of the surreal.
Exhibits include portraits of
Soviet-era space dogs; miniature
sculptures of historical figures
as carved by artist Hagop
Sandaldijan; and several sets
of decaying dice submitted by
magician Ricky Jay. Open on
Thursdays from 2 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
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Dinner
The Cannibal
8850 Washington Boulevard
(310) 838-2783
thecanniballa.com

and Friday through Sunday, noon
to 6 p.m.

Hayden Tract
Begin at Hayden Avenue and
National Boulevard
Stroll around Hayden Tract
to see some of the oddest
architecture Los Angeles has to
offer. Architect Eric Own Moss
revamped several buildings in the
area from standard warehouses
into visually complex curiosities.
Check out the twisting Samitaur
and the Beehive Building. Another
structure hoists potted cacti
several feet in the air. While many
of these buildings are currently
offices, one undulating, twostory structure known as the
Waffle Building is set to become
chef Jordan Kahn’s restaurant
Vespertine, which will offer a
“four act” tasting for $250 per
person.

The Bhagavad-Gita Museum
3764 Watseka Avenue
(310) 845-9333
bgmuseum.com
Guests to this unique museum
will experience a 45-minute
guided tour of the BhagavadGita, an ancient Hindu scripture
found in the Mahabharata, one
of two Sanskrit epic poems.
In 1973, a group of disciples of
International Society for Krishna
Consciousness founder Swami
Prabhupada went to India
to learn clayworking before
returning and building the
museum with their skills. The
museum, which bills itself as “the
first American transcendental
exhibition,” is open daily from
11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and 4 p.m.
to 7:30 p.m. Guests are advised
to call and make a reservation in
advance. Individual tickets are $5.

Lunch
Meet in Paris
9727 Culver Boulevard
310 815-8222
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meetrestaurantla.com
This eatery serves hearty French
fare for brunch, lunch and
dinner. Expect all the classics:
steak tartare, escargot, French
onion soup, croque monsieur,
crepes, and more, alongside
modern favorites like burgers and
breakfast wraps. They also have
an all-you-can-eat mussels option
Mondays through Wednesday, as
well as daily happy hour from 3
p.m. to 5:30 p.m., featuring deals
on small plates, beer and wine.

Shopping

The Cannibal is a New York
import, offering a meat-centric
menu and a solid selection of
beers, wine and cocktails. Despite
the focus on steaks, sausages and
charcuterie, there are also several
seasonal vegetable dishes and
seafood options as well. During
the day, guests may also stop by
the Cannibal’s butcher shop for
meats, salads, vegetables, beer,
wine, and take-away sandwiches.
Open for lunch and dinner during
the week, and brunch and dinner
on Saturdays and Sundays. The
Butcher shop is open Tuesdays
through Sundays from 11 a.m. to
6 p.m.

Sony Pictures—the hotel has
its place in movie history. The
most famous piece of local lore is
that the cast of The Wizard of Oz
stayed here during filming in 1938.
Today, visitors can stop by the
hotel’s Grand Lobby for cocktails
and live jazz, which occurs daily
at 7:30 p.m. Happy hour, which is
daily from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m., offers
$9 cocktails and deals on beer
and wine.

The Wallace
3833 Main Street
(310) 202-6400
thewallacela.com
In addition to serving California
cuisine for brunch, lunch and
dinner, The Wallace also has

a strong selection of creative
cocktails, plus wine and beer.
Examples include the ET Foam
Home, made with gin, St.
Germain, lemon, marjoram and
creme de violette foam; or the
Cowboy Killer with Griff’s Cowboy
Whiskey, chocolate chili bitters,
tobacco and hickory smoke. If
that’s too rich for your blood, you
can always leave your mixologyobsessed friends to their own
devices and get the Chef’s
Special: a shot of Four Roses and
“the champagne of beers.”

Read more about our
stops in Culver City at
larchmontledgerla.com

Drinks
Culver Hotel’s Grand Lobby
9400 Culver Boulevard
(310) 558-9400
culverhotel.com
The historic Culver Hotel was
built by Harry Culver in 1924. Due
to its proximity to MGM—now

Platform
8850 Washington Boulevard
(310) 883-5138
platformla.com

24/ 7 ARMED PATROL & RESPONSE

It’s hard to miss this mixeduse retail and restaurant
development, thanks to its trippy
neon mural by artist Jen Stark.
Inside, find numerous high-end
shops including Reformation
(clothing), Aesop (body products),
and Poketo (gifts, home goods). In
addition to Platform’s permanent
shops, they also host a rotating
selection of food and retail popups.

Setting the Standard in
Residential Security

Entertainment
Kirk Douglas Theatre
9820 Washington Boulevard
(213) 628-2772
centertheatregroup.org
Once a movie theater, this 317seat playhouse is now home to
the Center Theatre Group. The
Center Theater Group is active in
several venues around town, but
the Kirk Douglas is where they
show their new, edgier works. If
you can’t get tickets to Hamilton
at the Pantages, you could check
out Spamilton at the Kirk Douglas
this season.

• Locally owned & operated by retired LAPD Supervisors
•
•
• Responds to all alarm monitoring companies

a

PROTECTING LOS ANGELES NEIGHBORHOODS SINCE 1991

Call us today (866) 357-1772 • www.ssa-securitygroup.com
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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Gate Closure Remains Conundrum
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer
BEACHWOOD CANYON—A
Los Angeles Superior Court
Judge ruled June 13th against
reopening a popular gate at
the end of Beachwood Canyon Drive, prompting possible litigation by a local nonprofit and the promise by two
other organizations to devise
an alternate access point nearby, instead of having tourists
and hikers redirected to Canyon Drive, where residents
there are mounting their own
challenge on the issue.
The city closed the gate in
April, which leads to a trailhead and a path to the Hollywood Sign, to settle a lawsuit
filed against it by the owners
of Sunset Ranch Hollywood
Stables, who claimed in a 2015
lawsuit that droves of tourists
and hikers using the gate had
trespassed on its property as
well as hurt its business.
In the ruling last February,
Judge Elizabeth Feffer ordered
the city to close the gate, but
to reopen another “as close as
possible” to it for public access.
After the ruling, no other entry
way was opened, but instead,
the city started re-directing
tourists and hikers to nearby
Canyon Drive, the next closest
entry point to Griffith Park.
“The Beachwood closure
is a scary precedent if not reversed,” said Gerry Hans, a
vice president with Friends of
Griffith Park.
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According to Hans, his
non-profit group will continue working with the city
to resolve the situation, but
would not rule out litigation.
“Friends of Griffith Park
will likely pursue the matter
further, especially since Judge
Feffer repeatedly referred to
our ‘causes of action’ as serious issues. She nearly encouraged that we have our ‘day in

bors,” HUNC President Susan Swan said of Kacynski.
According to Swan, Kacynski is currently working
with Los Angeles City Councilmember David Ryu’s office
on a survey of the location,
which could take months.
Concurrently, residents
of Bronson Canyon launched
their own petition in May
to protest what they feel has

“The Beachwood closure is a scary precedent
if not reversed,” said Gerry Hans, a vice
president with Friends of Griffith Park.
court,’ but not hers, where it
might jeopardize the scheduled counter-claim against
Sunset [Ranch Hollywood]
Stables,” Hans said.
Meanwhile, the Hollywood United Neighborhood
Council (HUNC) voted June
19th to endorse the creation
of a new path on city-owned
property just right of the closed
trailhead and a second party,
the Griffith Park Advisory
Board, has enlisted local civil
engineer Mike Kaczynski, according to Curbed L.A., to design the alternative trailhead,
which may involve the installation of a modular staircase.
“He’s a stakeholder who
came to our volunteer advisory meeting to help. That’s
what it takes, it takes neigh-

been a hasty re-direction of
Beachwood’s problems to
their proverbial doorstep.
In a May 15th letter to Los Angeles Mayor
Eric Garcetti, a group of 55
Bronson Canyon residents
outlined the repercussions
of directing “thousands of
tourists” to Bronson Park at
the end of Canyon Drive—a
city imposed move they collectively described as “utterly
careless and unwise.”
“They have just kicked
the exact same problems over
by a canyon,” said petition
signer Kendra Richards, a 14year Canyon Drive resident.
“It’s not a solution, it’s just a
way to remove the problem
from one area and dump it
someplace else.”
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The Building the City Yearns For
But the Owner’s Not Selling, Again
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer
Hollywood remains underserved regarding a proper
tourism center, with just two
small “huts” operated by the
Los Angeles Tourism and
Convention Board, one at the
Hollywood and Highland
Center and another at Union
Station.
With tourism on the rise,
some feel it’s time for a proper
visitors center, such as Sheila
Irani, who ran for termed-out
Los Angeles City Councilmember Tom LaBonge’s seat
in 2015, but was ultimately
defeated by David Ryu.
Irani,
who
formely
worked for LaBonge, thinks
she has the perfect spot for
such a visitor’s center: a building at 5951 Hollywood Blvd.,
with spot-on unobstructed
views of the iconic Hollywood Sign.
Currently, the site is
home to a nightclub called
Florentine Gardens.
Over the years, Irani
has tried to reach out to the
owner of the building, Kenneth MacKenzie, but with no
success. He additionally did
not respond to a request for
an interview for this story.
This is not the first time
MacKenzie’s property has
been eyed for the city. He
opted not to sell in 2005
when city officials had hoped
to build a fire station there.

At that time, MacKenzie
estimated Florentine Gardens’ worth at $29 million
while the county assessor,
according to public records,
placed it at $5.4 million.
According to media
reports, he purchased Florentine Gardens for nearly
$700,000 in 1979 and opened
it as a nightclub a year later,
which it remains.
The issue of a possible
visitor’s center is a hot-topic
currently as one of many possible solutions to help stem
the influx of tourists into residential areas to get near the
Hollywood Sign.
Other remedies have included the possible construction of a gondola that would
ferry visitors to the sign, bypassing the residential community, Beachwood Canyon,
which sits below the historic
landmark.
Whatever the concept,
Irani said it’s time for Los
Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti
to knuckle down on devising a viable plan to address
the city’s tourism industry,
which, according to the Los
Angeles Tourism and Convention Board, was over 47
million people in 2016.
“The mayor’s office needs
to meet with the community
[with a plan]. They will get
See BUILDING, pg 7 >
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Local Areas Outpacing City in Homeless Surge

BUILDING, from pg 6 >

By Allison B. Cohen
Los Angeles City Council District 4 (CD4) outpaced
the city in homeless population gains, according to data
released in May by the Los
Angeles Homeless Services
Authority.
The district, which includes the communities of
Larchmont Village, LaBrea,
Hancock Park, Los Feliz,
Silver Lake and East Hollywood, outpaced growth in
the city’s homeless epidemic
in almost a third of categories including the number of
homeless individuals overall.
According to the data,
homelessness grew 20% citywide from 2016 according to
data collected in January. But
in CD4, the growth this year
was 25%.
According to the report,
CD4 now has an estimated
783 homeless individuals living within its boundaries.
“Increased supportive services in 2016 resulted in over
14,000 people permanently

taken off the streets” citywide,
said CD4 Los Angeles City
Councilmember David Ryu
in a statement. “However, we
must do more to house people
at a faster pace.”
In the statement, Ryu

Additionally CD4 saw an
increase of 480% for chronically homeless veterans in the
latest count, which was conducted in January. Citywide,
that number increased in the
2017 count as well, but only

According to the report, CD4 now has
an estimated 783 homeless individuals
living within its boundaries.
said homelessness “needs to
be tackled holistically,” and
pointed to recently passed
ballot measures—Measure H
and HHH—as going “a long
way toward addressing our
region’s homelessness crisis.”
According to the data,
the council district is also
outpacing city homeless numbers in the areas of homeless
unaccompanied minors (up
550% in 2017) compared to
the city’s increase in that category of 152%.

by 137%.
The number of transgender homeless people in CD4
increased by 427% compared
to 3% citywide.
In terms of race, the district had an increase in Latino/Hispanic homeless individuals of 215% from 2016,
per the report, while the city
saw an increase of 41% for
that ethnicity.

Homeless individuals in
the district over the age of
25 also saw more dramatic
increases in the 2017 count:
ages 25-54 increased in CD4
by 29%—compared to a
citywide increase of 23%—
and those aged 55-61 in CD4
jumped 76% compared to a
citywide increase of 12%.
Another area of concern
for CD4 is the number of
homeless individuals who
have health issues. The district had a 200% increase,
during the 2017 count, for
homeless persons with HIV
or AIDS (compared to a citywide increase of 86%); a 316%
increase for those with developmental disabilities (compared to the city’s increase of
90%) and a 38% increase in
homeless persons with physical disabilities (compared to
the citywide increase of 11%).

opposition but you can’t let
that stop you if you wish to be
a progressive city,” Irani said.
Previously, representatives for city councilmembers David Ryu and Mitch
O’Farrell, both of whom represent areas affected by Hollywood Sign tourism, have
indicated their respective
councilmembers are eager to
establish a place, such as a
tourist center, for Hollywood
Sign viewing.
“It’s not something that
will happen overnight, but
it’s something we’ll continue
to work on to achieve over
time,” said Ryu spokesman
Estevan Montemayor.

Advertise in the

Larchmont
Ledger
(323) 741-0019

WARRIORS from page 1

According to Duffy
Boylston, the teams who go
get to stay in barracks at the
Cooperstown Dreams Park,
an iconic youth baseball facility that also houses the
American Youth Baseball
Hall of Fame.
“I can’t wait to go to
Cooperstown and meet and
compete against kids from
all over the country,” said
12-year-old player Colin
Kneafsey. “It’s also going to
be really cool to get to see the
Baseball Hall of Fame.”
Another exciting aspect of the trip, said Duffy
Boylston, is the opportunity
to trade custom-designed
pins with other teams from
around the country.
“Each team designs a pin
every year,” she said. “Our pins
are really coveted, because we
change our name to the HolJULY 2017

lywood Warriors when we go,”
since people aren’t familiar
with the Wilshire area outside
of Los Angeles.
But getting to the tournament isn’t cheap. The Warriors must raise $30,000 to
cover registration, travel, uniforms, equipment and other
costs through various fundraisers, from a “takeover” of
La Brea Avenue’s Little Bar
last November to a gofundme
page, which had raised just
over $5,000 at the time of
publication. Visit gofundme.
com/WilshireWarriors12ublue to contribute.
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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[ out and about ]

Calendar for July 2017

Expert care when
you need us most
Joung H. Lee, MD, and
Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD
Hollywood Presbyterian
Neuroscience Institute

Hollywood Presbyterian Neuroscience Institute is dedicated to providing
advanced neurosurgical treatment in a compassionate and caring environment.
Our neurosurgeons are highly experienced in all aspects of advanced
neurosurgery, including skull base surgery, complex spine surgery, and minimally
invasive surgery. In fact, they are the experts who developed some of the newest
treatment methods used by other surgeons worldwide.

White Castle by Scott Listfield is featured through July 8th at Gallery 1988’s
show of his works, Franchise.

Led by distinguished neurosurgeons Joung H. Lee, MD, and Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD,
Hollywood Presbyterian Neuroscience Institute will provide you with the experience,
expertise, and personal attention when you need us most.

Joung H. Lee, MD

Franchise Artist Scott Listfield is
known for his paintings featuring
an astronaut exploring modern
landscapes that have fallen into
disrepair. His new show Franchise
explores our relationship with
franchise foods. The exhibit will
feature a mix of Listfield’s typical
decrepit landscapes (a dead
Starbucks covered by greenery)
and humorous juxtapositions like
a a White Castle sign in front of
castle ruins and the golden arches
of McDonald’s standing in for the
arches of Monument Valley. Free.
Gallery 1988, through July 8th.
7308 Melrose Ave. Information:
nineteeneightyeight.com

FILM

Chic It only took four decades, but
music critics have come around on
disco and no band’s had a bigger
cultural rehabilitation than Chic.
The band, led by the infinitely cool
Nile Rodgers, released stylish hits
like “I Want Your Love” and “Good
Times” that drew influence from
jazz and inspired hip-hop, but
fell out of favor when disco fell.
Still, Rodgers influence was felt
in dance music leading to recent
hit collaborations with artists
like Lady Gaga, Avicii and Daft
Punk. All of this means the time is
right for the release of It’s About
Time, the first new Chic album in
25 years, later this year. Tickets
start at $39 The Wiltern, Fri. July
14th, 7 p.m. 3790 Wilshire Blvd.
Information: wiltern.com

COMEDY

Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD, is a fellowship-trained, board-certified neurosurgeon specializing
in complex spine and brain tumor surgery. Most notably, Dr. Lee served as Professor of
Neurosurgery at Rutgers State University of New Jersey - Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School. Prior to that, he was on the faculty at the prestigious Thomas Jefferson University
in Philadelphia, where he completed a second full set of neurosurgical residency and spine
fellowship. Dr. Lee’s extensive experience and training in complex spine and brain surgery
has distinguished him as one of the leaders in this arena, performing more than 4,000
complex operations throughout his esteemed career.

Hollywood Presbyterian

NEUROSCIENCE INSTITUTE

Call us today for an appointment
or second opinion 323.913.4356.

Sunset Blvd

1300 North Vermont Avenue
Doctors Tower, Suite 100
(Specialty Care Center)
Los Angeles, CA 90027

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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Brian Posehn & Friends Posehn’s
a veteran stand-up and comedy
utility man who’s appeared on Mr.
Show, @midnight and The Sarah
Silverman Program. At his comedy
showcase, he’ll be joined by a
cavalcade of comics: Derek Sheen,
Ngaio Bealum, Blaine Captch,
Karen Kilgariff, Dana Gould and
Greg Proops. Tickets are $30. Largo
at the Coronet, Tue. July 25th,
8:30 p.m. 366 N. La Cienega Blvd.
Information: largo-la.com

Sun H. Lee, MD, PhD

o
wo
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MUSIC

Joung Lee, MD, is an internationally renowned authority in the field of skull base surgery.
Dr. Lee served as the Professor and Founding Director of the esteemed Cleveland Clinic
Skull Base Surgery Center, where he established one of the largest skull base surgery
programs in the world. A noted leader in the treatment of meningioma, Dr. Lee has
accumulated one of the largest experiences in the world in meningioma surgery, having
performed more than 1,200 cases.

lly
Ho

Mystery Meat Last month,
Cinefamily started a new series
called Mystery Meat where they
screen a surprise film, typically
one that 99% of people have never
heard of and will also make the
whole audience wonder what
they’re watching. Last month’s
screening was 1985’s Murderous
Intent , a forgotten thriller about a
jealous husband who has dreams
about a bizarre musician and
a serial killer. You can expect
something equally perplexing
sounding this month, with no
guarantee that the flick will be
“good.” Free, with online RSVP.
Cinefamily at the Silent Movie
Theater, Thu. July 13th, 10:30 p.m.

611 N Fairfax Ave. Information:
cinefamily.org

101

Vermont Ave

ART

Fountain Ave
Santa Monica Blvd
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[ restaurant review ]

Commerson Lights Up Late Nights on La Brea
By Pat Saperstein, Ledger Restaurant Critic
It’s not always easy opening a restaurant in a brandnew building, with no patina
of age to lend atmosphere, no
ghosts of previous tenants to
provoke memories.
So Commerson, in the
new multi-use building on
fast-changing La Brea Avenue
at 8th Street, started with a
completely blank slate to create a modern bistro with a
user-friendly menu.
Chef-owner
Sascha
Lyon, a native Angeleno who
cooked at New York hotspots
like Balthasar, Daniel and

Brea is serviceable but fairly
bare and it seemed like the
servers possibly forgot about
the patrons out there more
easily than they would inside.
At the bar, everyone admired the pretty Bashful &
Green cocktail, which mixed
green tea vodka, falernum
and cantaloupe and was garnished with matcha powder
and a pansy. It’s definitely for
those who like fruity cocktails, but it’s well balanced
and not too sweet.
All the specialty cocktails
are $14, with unusual choices

burger sounds intriguing, but
with a creamy sauce, it’s all a
bit much. Lighten things up
with the fresh-tasting baby
kale salad with a terrific lemon vinaigrette.
Desserts also feature
some imaginative choices,
like the Meyer Lemon Eton

Mess with thyme pound
cake, or the popular blackberry brown butter tart.
Commerson is trying
hard to be groovy—with
its French-meets-gastropub
menu, late hours and industrial vibe—and it’s mostly
successful.

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

With a little more attentive service and hopefully, some way to dampen
the noise factor, it could be
a go-to spot for mid-city gettogethers.
788 So. La Brea Avenue.
(323) 813-3000. Closed Mondays. 5 p.m. to 1 a.m.

We offer a full service
residential & commercial
roofer and leak specialist.
We offer Energy Star
Title 24 Material.
Certified applicators with Malarkey,
CertainTeed and GAF.

Chef-owner Sascha Lyon,
a native Angeleno who cooked at
New York hotspots like Balthasar,
Daniel and Pastis, has put some
French touches on the menu, but
kept it accessible to everyone.
Pastis, has put some French
touches on the menu, but
kept it accessible to everyone.
French botanist Philibert Commerson inspired the
restaurant’s name and the
chef was perhaps inspired by
his time in New York to keep
the kitchen open until 1 a.m.,
which is quite unusual in Los
Angeles.
The interior, designed by
the chef’s wife Rita Lyon, is
high-ceilinged, with French
school chairs, exposed ductwork and a long bar.
I was hoping to catch up
with an old friend over dinner, but the noise level that
greeted me seemed impossibly loud, so after waiting at
the bar a few minutes, I asked
for a patio table.
The front patio along La
JULY 2017

Since 1942  State License 386172
1015 North Gower St.  Hollywood, CA 90038
(323) 469-2981  www. supremeroofing.net

like the Cynar Julep or Le
Colonial with gin, rhubarb
syrup and champagne.
With the late hours, intriguing wine list and engaging cocktails, Commerson
works for a casual late supper.
Try a grass-fed burger, a half
dozen Baja oysters and the
bacon-enriched Caesar salad.
Or settle in for a more
elaborate meal: maybe start
with a Parisian diversion,
with escargots and French
fries piled on a baguette and
move on to sea bass with confit fennel, hangar steak with
bone marrow shallot herb
butter, or seared scallops with
cauliflower.
With ingredients like
bone marrow and foie gras,
some of the dishes can skew
too rich. The shrimp chorizo
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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Rapper Nas Opens Sweet Chick on Fairfax
By Michael Aushenker, Ledger Contributing Writer
He may be the self-proclaimed King of New York
but Nas may be rapping
“They cookin’ ! Aw, made you
look! You a slave to a page in
my recipe book!” these days.
That’s
because
the
Queens emcee has undertaken a new business enterprise—a chicken-and-waffles restaurant called Sweet
Chick, in the Fairfax District.
The Southern-accented
spot, with its gourmet spin
on American comfort foods,
opened in April and has been
thriving ever since with robust crowds and sightings of
Nas hanging out at the Fairfax Avenue spot.
Rappers exploring side

partners last year.
“It’s pretty dope to have
one of your favorite artists of
all time believe in the vision
you created and want to support. It’s pretty validating,”
Seymour said.
At the Fairfax location,

Regarding the location: “It reminded
me of New York. For me, I needed
that energy around me,” said Nas’s
Partner John Seymour.
ventures is nothing new. Dr.
Dre has his wildly successful “Beats By Dre” headphones line, Jay-Z has music
streaming service Tidal, Sean
Combs has a clothing line
and vodka label.
Restaurants, however, are
a more unusual way to selfbrand but then again, the “I
Can” performer—born Nasir
Jones—is not the usual rap
star. The East Coast hip hop
legend has said in past interviews how he actively eschews
creating commercially friendly hooks on his songs to highlight his verbal flow.
Founded in 2013 by John
Seymour, Sweet Chick originated in Brooklyn and, a year
later, opened a second location on Manhattan’s Lower
East Side. A fan of Seymour’s
enterprise, Nas and Peter Bittenbender, CEO of Nas’s label Mass Appeal, boarded as
PAGE 10

which opened April 20th,
Sweet Chick serves up entrees
and sides including Shrimp
and Grits, Nashville Fried
Chicken, Pork Belly Nuggets
(with pickled watermelon and
kimchi) and Grilled Octopus
and Crispy Chicken Liver
Mousse.
Signature cocktails boast
such monikers as “Girls +
Pearls,” “God Out West,”
“The King of Carrot Flowers”
and “Levitate, Levitate, Levitate.”
Several menu items are
unique to the Los Angeles
location, including a California-friendly fried chicken
breakfast burrito.
In June, Seymour explained how the Fairfax District location became the first
Sweet Chick established outside of New York City.
“Nas has a house [in Los
Angeles] and lives out there

primarily,” said Seymour,
who said he briefly considered landing the new restaurant on Highland Avenue but
ultimately settled on Fairfax
Avenue which felt “a little bit
more like home.”
“Every time I came to
L.A., I would end up on Fairfax at some point,” Seymour
said.
With destinations such
as Canter’s Deli, Animal and
the New York-originated Su-

preme—not to mention rapper Tyler, the Creator’s recently departed Odd Future
clothing
store—Seymour
kept running into creative
people he knew on the block.
“It reminded me of New
York. For me, I needed that
energy around me,” Seymour
said.
In addition to Los Angeles, the Sweet Chick partners
intend to open new locations
in Queens—Nas’s home borough—Boston, Philadelphia
and Atlanta.
“We’d love to have a
Sweet Chick in every major
city,” said Seymour, who said
a Brooklyn outlet will open in
late July.
The entrepreneur repeatedly referred to Sweet Chick
as a lifestyle brand. Indeed,
when he and his family come
out to Los Angeles this summer, Seymour intends to
launch Sweet Chick Life Ra-

dio. Seymour will cultivate
and curate this live-streaming
extension of his brand direct
from the Los Angeles location’s VIP room.
Nas, meanwhile, has not
given up his day job. He recently announced his tour
with Lauryn Hill this fall,
with an Oct. 5th stop at the
Hollywood Bowl.
Slick Rick, Mobb Deep
and Wu-Tang Clan’s Raekwon have all performed
sets at the original Sweet
Chick while Angeleno rappers Schoolboy Q and YG
dropped rhymes at the Fairfax establishment’s April
opening.
So, with rumblings of a
new album imminent this
year, any chance Nas will
rock the mic at Sweet Chick
Los Angeles?
“You never know what’s
gonna happen,” Seymour
said.

Come relax and unwind with us this Summer.
Offering Massage,
Acupuncture, Chiropractic
and Reiki treatments.
We are here to help maintain your wellness
and look forward to seeing you soon.

414 N. Larchmont Blvd
323-461-7876

Follow us @hlnghands
www.healinghandswc.com

DANCE
REFUGE
HIP HOP DANCE STUDIO
Adults and Kid Classes
Hip Hop & Bboying
Beginner & Intermediate
Open Sessions
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com

1146 N. Vermont Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90029
www.DanceRefuge.com
310-293-9071
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[ better know a bartender ]

Akemi Grech: The Cat is Never Too Far
From the Fiddle
By Michael Darling, Ledger Contributing Writer
back here on vacation and say
“You’re still here?” It’s really
great and has become a part
of my DNA.

This month we sat down
with Akemi Grech, lead
bartender at the recently reopened Cat And Fiddle. The
famed British pub was forced
to shut the doors of its landmark Sunset Boulevard location in December 2015,
but reopened last month on
Highland Avenue, under the
ownership of Ashlee, Camille
and Eva Gardner, the daughters of original owners Kim
and Paula Gardner.
How’d you become acquainted with the Cat and
Fiddle?
I used to work at a place
called the Central. You know
it now as the Viper Room. A
lot of the bartenders at the
Cat and Fiddle, at the time,
would come to the Central
and that’s how I first came to

be introduced.
What makes the Cat and
Fiddle special?
The Cat and Fiddle isn’t so
much the physical place as it
is the people and its being a
family-run business. I worked
for [the owners] for 25 years
at the old location and now
I’m here. Essentially, we are a
Hollywood neighborhood bar
and you can sit, relax and be
undisturbed if that’s what you
want or you can meet people
... important in a city that’s as
transient as Los Angeles.
It really is a restaurant
that’s spanned generations.
You know, I’ve had people
come in with their teenage
kids and say “You were my
bartender at my 21st birthday.” People would come

How many people working
here now also worked at the
old Cat?
I’d say between 15 and 20
people. We’re like a family
and that’s what makes this
feel so wonderful and comfortable, you know what I
mean? The customers, the
employees, the owners, we’re
all back under one roof.
What’s one of your favorite
memories of the Cat and
Fiddle?
The funniest was that for the
last 10 years my nickname has
been “the Godmother.” This
bartender, Lorie, came up to
me on a Friday night and it
was nuts, she tells me this guy
said: “I come here all the time
and whenever I come here it’s
always crazy busy and she’s
always behind the bar. She’s
always on top of it. She’s the
Godmother!” So, all of a sudden, I was the Godmother.
What is one of your favorite cocktails and how do we
make it?
Bud Light. Just kidding. This
is a creation of mine from
the old place called the Mary
See BARTENDER, pg 13 >

You have
a PC Expert
in your
neighborhood!

Visit our world famous
Griffith Observatory

overlooking cafes and shops
Vermont Avenue - Hillhurst Avenue - Hollywood Blvd.

Michael@michaelmartin.net • 323-810-6453 • www.michaelmartin.net
JULY 2017
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[ mother of invention ]

Suggested Summer Reads
From Stanford
By Rita Mauceri, Ledger Columnist

My family has never been
more ready for summer. After
a head-spinning end to the
school year we hit July ready
for old-fashioned, lazy days.
We are ready to do a whole
lot of nothin’.
Except maybe, read.
I grew up immersed in
books—yes, the entire Nancy
Drew series and more—and
while I realize times have
changed, I still think one of
the best things in life is to get
lost in the pages of an amazing book.
Recently, I read “The 3
Books Stanford is Asking
Incoming Freshmen to Read
Over the Summer,” on the
website Business Insider.
First on the list is Homecoming by Yaa Gyasi, a Stanford grad. The story of two
half-sisters in 18th century
Ghana and their descendants
in America depicts “how the
memory of captivity has
been inscribed on the soul of
our nation.”
The second is The Sixth
Extinction: An Unnatural
History, in which author
Elizabeth Kolbert “details
the evidence that human
activity is causing what scientists call the sixth mass
extinction—the loss of as
many as half of all living
species on Earth.”
And finally: the national
bestseller Salvage the Bones,
which tells the story of the
PAGE 12

Batiste family as they await
the arrival of Hurricane
Katrina. It is “at its heart
the story of four motherless
children, trying to protect
their home and one another
against unimaginable disruption.”
What ties the three
tales together, according to
Stanford professor Noah
Diffenbaugh, who curated
the trio, is this: “All three
of these books have had a
deep impact on me and my
thinking. And… each of
these books offers a sense
of hope and optimism amid
extremely challenging circumstances.”
Really good books do
have a deep impact on us.
The most recent novel that
I completed was Counting
by 7s, which my 10-year-old
daughter recommended. I
ended up not being able to
put it down. In fact, some of
the best books I’ve recently
discovered have been YA
(Young Adult), so what’s on
Immaculate Heart middle
and high school’s reading list
this summer?
The 7th grade list includes
classics like Little Women and
A Wrinkle in Time, and newer
fare like The Hunger Games
and The Giver quartet. And
somehow it comforts me that
Huckleberry Finn and Tom
Sawyer are still on the list.
This summer, don’t only
encourage your children to
read, but parents: do the
same. The benefits of reading for adults include mental
stimulation, increased vocabulary, stress reduction and
stronger analytical thinking
skills.
So this summer, instead
of blowing $40 on a blockbuster movie and snacks, just
head to the local library instead and pick up a good, or
great, book.

[ house And holmes ]

Deja-Loo? Drought Ends, Flood Begins
By Rob Loos, Ledger Columnist
Our house
was built in
1928, which
keeps me constantly wondering about my next home
repair. It’s like playing a reallife game of Monopoly where
I always land on Waterworks
and have to pay 10 times the
roll of the dice.

My wife left on a business trip and I was reveling
in a “man-feast” weekend—a
celebration where chicken is
banned from the menu, “salad” is the lettuce and tomato
on top of a burger and “chips”
are consumed with salsa, sour
cream and ranch dip.
After one dinnertime

High School Sports Roundup
By Mike Guardabascio, Special to the Ledger
Loyola High School
Loyola once again proved
it’s one of the best sports
high schools in all of Southern California, when the CIF
Southern Section released its
Commissioner’s Cup results at
the end of the 2016-17 school
year. The award is given to the
best boys and best girls programs across all sports.
There were other postseason honors for Loyola as well,
as Stanford-bound J.P. Reilly
from the volleyball team was
named first team All-CIF
along with teammate Will
Bantle.
After a bitter and surprise
sweep loss in the CIF championship, the Cubs were able
to put a happy ending on the
entire school year in the state
playoffs. Qualifying by virtue
of their runner-up finish in
the CIF bracket, Loyola was
the second seed in the State

www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com

bracket, and easily swept Buchanan, then beat Oak Park
in four sets to set up a rematch with Corona del Mar,
the team that beat them in
the CIF title match.
This time the day belonged to the Cubs, as they
claimed a state title thanks to
a 25-23, 25-20, 25-19 sweep
of the Sea Kings.
It was sweet redemption
for the Cubs, who finished
the year at 30-2. Their only
two losses this year came to
Oak Park and CdM, both of
whom they beat en route to a
fourth state title.
Harvard-Westlake
The Wolverines made
some noise in the Commissioner’s Cup race as well, as
the Harvard-Westlake boys’
program finished fourth place
in the final standings.
The Wolverines girls’

where I saluted my long-held
belief that bacon is a good
choice for any and every
meal, I was in our downstairs
bathroom when I heard the
sound of water dripping. The
drips became louder as they
created a puddle on the tile
floor. The bathroom faucets
See HOLMES, pg 13 >

program has won three times
before, with the last Cup
coming in 2010, but it would
have been a first win for the
boys. H-W piled up 13 points
thanks to CIF championships
in basketball and tennis, as
well as a deep playoff run in
water polo and a strong finish
in cross country.
The Wolverines softball
team won an undefeated
Sunshine League title this
year and made it to the CIFSS Division 6 quarterfinals,
blowing out their first two
opponents by a combined
score of 29-3, including a
12-0 second-round win.
Marlborough
It was a record spring for
the Mustangs’ swim team,
which qualified six different
swimmers for the CIF-SS Division 3 meet, rewriting the
school’s record books in the
process. The Mustangs pulled
together and finished third in
the team championship race
at the CIF-SS Finals meet.
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[ keen to be green ]

Long Hair and Loving Hearts
By Meher McArthur, Ledger Columnist

Nolan Flanagan before and after.
Photos by Salomée Viezel.

One of the most heartwarming “recycling” stories
I’ve heard recently is that of a
Silver Lake boy who decided
to grow his hair long just so
that he could donate it to a
child with cancer.
Eleven-year old Nolan
Flanagan is a 6th grader at
Larchmont Charter School
and the son of Missy Gibson,
owner of Grown Kid Grow, a
used children’s clothing store
in Silver Lake, so recycling is
in his genes.
However, two years ago
he found his own special way
to recycle after reading about
a boy who gave his hair to
Locks for Love.

“I thought it was a
real act of kindness and
not many people do things
like that these days,” Nolan said.
His mother, however, was wrong when she
thought Nolan’s interest in
this kind of donation would
be a passing phase.
“Frankly, I thought he
would give in a long time ago,”
Gibson said. “But he has been
surprisingly tenacious.”
Recently, Nolan went for
a haircut, shedding 12 inches
of hair.
“I felt both relieved and
proud of myself that I kept going. There were times I wanted
to give up,” he said of growing
his hair long. “All the hair
brushing and people thinking I was a girl.” But, he said,
“when I put my hair in the envelope, it felt weird but made
me feel really happy too.”

HOLMES, from pg 12 >

were off, and the toilet wasn’t
running, but the puddle was
quickly growing.
Then I noticed that the
bathroom sink was backing
up. Was this deja-loo? This
was the same scene that I
faced last month with the
kitchen sink! The water was
seeping from my bathroom
sink drain for no apparent
reason. But why now?
Last month I had a Kittsunami, now I’ve got a slow
bathroom leak that is creeping towards our hardwood
floors. How did we suddenly
achieve back-to-back waterrelated emergencies after
years of drought?
It was nearly 9 p.m. when
I called my super-contractor
friend Dave, who I was supposed to play golf with the
next day.
“Don’t tell me you’re
backing out,” he said. “We
need your high handicap to
win some holes.”

As a 15 handicap, it’s always good to be appreciated
by scratch golfers, but I quickly
told him about the leak.
“Stop using the water upstairs, put some towels on your
bathroom floor, and stop eating fried food,” Dave said.
I wondered what the
fried foods had to do with the
leaks.
“Nothing, but your wife
said when you called for help I
was supposed to tell you that.
I’m pretty sure it’s your old
drainage pipe. Someone will be
there tomorrow morning.”
The same guy who helped
me when my kitchen flooded
last month arrived early the
next morning and quickly
turned off the water, replaced
an old thin metal drain pipe
in the basement with a thicker plastic equivalent, and told
me that potato chips are bad
for my diet.
He also said that the
rest of my pipes look good,
so Dave told him to tell me
that my next problem would

be my 90-year-old electrical
wiring.
Really? As I grabbed my
fistful of bacon for breakfast,
I realized that all of this goes
to prove, “If I can’t figure
it out—and I know that I
can’t—my friend Dave can.”

BARTENDER, from pg 11 >

Poppins. It’s a little different
than the one we have on the
menu now. The old one was
with champagne, lavender
syrup and mint and the new
one is with Belvedere, rose infused syrup and lemon juice.
Mary Poppins (new style)
1 oz. Belvedere
½ oz. Rose Infused
Simple Syrup
½ oz. Lemon Juice
Shake with ice and strain into
a chilled champagne flute.
Top with Champagne and
garnish with a strawberry.

[stargazing]

July In the Stars

By Anthony Cook, Ledger Columnist
Earth’s orbit
is slightly elliptical, and in early July, we
are at the most distant point
from the sun, the part of the
orbit called the aphelion.
This year, the aphelion
happens on July 3rd at 1:11
p.m., PDT. The centers of
Earth and Sun will then be
94,505,897 miles from each
other, 1,550,090 miles greater
than the average value.
Remember that the heat
of the summer is not caused
by the distance to the sun,
but is caused when Earth’s
northern hemisphere is tilted
toward the sun.
During July, the giant
planets, Jupiter and Saturn, are
both well placed for observing
in the early evening. Jupiter,
the brighter of the two, is in the
constellation Virgo, and can be
JULY 2017

found high in southwest sky as
twilight deepens.
Saturn, in the constellation Ophiuchus the SerpentBearer, is the brightest object in
the south in the early evening.
It sets in the west-southwest
before dawn. July and August
are the best months this year
to see Saturn in the early evening. Through a telescope, the
planet’s spectacular ring system
can be seen tilted nearly 27 degrees, the maximum amount
possible, in our direction.
Venus, the brightest of
all the planets, can be seen in
the eastern sky at dawn. Currently, the orbits of Earth and
Venus are carrying the planets farther apart. Through a
telescope, Venus now looks
small and gibbous, matching
the moon’s phase a few days
from full.
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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[ theater review ]

It’s Only Life Explores
the Angst of Love in Song
By Marilyn Tower Oliver, Ledger Theater Critic

The ensemble of “It’s Only Life.” Phillip McBride, Joaquin Nunez, Ken Shepski,
Jill Marie Burke, Devon Davidson and Kayri Morrison. Photo: Daniel L. Wilson.

Modern life is difficult,
especially for those seeking
meaningful relationships in
urban settings.
It’s Only Life, a musical
review of 20 years’ worth of
songs written by noted New
York composer John Bucchino, explores poignant, often sad and sometimes funny
interactions by a metrosexual
six-character cast.
The show has previously
been staged in New York,
Washington D.C. and Paris.
As the show begins, three
men and three women walk
around the edges of the stage,
seemingly
uncomfortable
with displaying their emotions. They are single, approaching middle age, both
hetero and homosexual.
Ballads describe urban
life where relationships are
transitory with lyrics that
teem with alienation, broken dreams and ultimately
wisdom. The actors sing of
dreams that don’t equate with
reality and fears of growing
old without finding lasting
love.
Two men flirt in a bar.
A woman lounges against
a piano singing about her
memories of “how complete
we used to be.” Another questions: “Who made the rule
that two are better than one?”
Another sings: “He’s leaving.
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I can’t imagine why. I’m perfect for him.” And another
ponders: “I miss you more
when you’re here.”
Bucchino’s works have
have been compared to those
of composer Stephen Sondheim. His most familiar
scores are for the musicals
Urban Myths, Lavender Girl
and Broadway’s A Catered
Affair, which won the New
York Drama League Award
for Best Musical.
His songs have also been
performed at Carnegie Hall,
the Metropolitan Opera,
Sydney Opera House, Hollywood Bowl and the White
House and have been recorded by Patti LuPone, Yo-Yo
Ma, Liza Minelli and other
noted performers.
This production offers
theatergoers an opportunity
to experience the moving
songs of one of America’s
most up and coming composers in an intimate, setting.

[ senior moments ]

Hopping on the Bus

By Stephanie Vendig, Ledger Columnist
Living
in
L.A., I have
been part of a culture that
regards the automobile as
the only means of getting
around—as not only a convenience, but also a sign of
independence.
Being in my eighties, I
am aware of my vulnerabilities. However, a growing senior population could be
isolated from cultural, commercial and public life, not
because they are too fragile
to get out of the house, but
rather because of a lack of an
integrated public transportation system. Los Angeles, unlike other great cities of the
world, has traditionally relegated public transportation
to a minor role.
But with the passage of
Measure M, the Vision Zero
concept and the mayor’s proclamation for an age-friendly

city, things may be changing.
Recently, I have begun to
use our public transportation
system more. Now, when I
plan to go someplace, I check
to see if it is practical to use
the bus or train rather than

a Los Angeles City Council
committee meeting. I parked
my car in a parking lot near
Wilshire Boulevard and
Vermont Avenue and then
hopped on the Metro Red
Line to downtown’s Civic
Center. It couldn’t have been
easier!
Last month, at the
Griffith Park Adult Community Center in Los Feliz, we

Los Angeles, unlike other great cities of the
world, has traditionally relegated public
transportation to a minor role.
automatically jump in my
car. I experimented recently
to attend a Disney Hall concert by walking to nearby
Sunset Boulevard and catching the #4 bus. I got off on
Hill Street walked two blocks
without a glitch.
My efforts do not necessarily have to include walking
to the station or bus stop.
Recently, for example, I
went to City Hall to attend

started “Riders on the Move
Club,” which organizes day
trips using public transportation with the help of Metro.
In June, trips to the Santa
Monica Farmer’s Market
and the Walt Disney Concert Hall—with lunch at
downtown’s Grand Central
Market—reminded us what
a pleasant habit using public
transportation can be.

It’s Only Life, through
July 9th at Chromolume
Theatre, 5429 W. Washington Blvd. Fridays, Saturdays, 8 p.m.; Sundays
2 p.m. Special Saturday
performance July 8th at
2 p.m. $35 to $42.
Brownpapertickets.com
or (323) 320-2898 or
artinrelation.com.
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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SoCal Median Price Highest in a Decade
Locally, LaFayette Square Still Popular
Southern California real
estate sales in May 2017 were
up 15.8% from April and
5.2% from the same time
last year to a total of 23,478
homes or condos sold, according to data from Core
Logic, a real estate analysis
firm out of La Jolla, CA.
The median price paid for
Southern California homes in
May was $492,000, the highest it’s been in nearly 10 years,
and home sales of $500,000
or more accounted for nearly
50% of sales.

area this May.
Lafayette Square once
again boasted the month’s
highest local sales, with 24
homes sold in the 90019 ZIP
code. The median price for
the area went up by about
7% from the same time last
year to $937,000. Seven condos sold in the same area for
a median price of $607,000,
up about 3% from the previous year.
Meanwhile, 18 homes
sold in Hancock Park’s
90004 ZIP code, at a median

Summer Reading Bargains
at Fremont Library
The Friends’ of John
C. Fremont will hold their
monthly book sale Friday,
July 7th from 12 noon to 4
p.m. and on Saturday, July
8th from 12 noon to 5 p.m.
Most books are between
10 cents and $1 and the library now has signed copies
for $2.

Cookbooks and travel
books will be on sale for 50%
off—50 cents instead of $1.
The library is located at
6121 Melrose Ave. at June
Street with a small parking lot and street parking
available. Information:
(323) 962-3521.

Read this month’s
student columns
online at
larchmontledgerla.com

Happy
Summer !

“Last month’s Southern California median
sale price rose to within three percentage points of
its all-time high, but in inflation-adjusted terms it
remains 15 percent below the peak reached a decade
ago—a peak made possible by a lot of very risky
home loans,” said Andrew LePage, a research
analyst with CoreLogic.
According to Andrew
LePage, a research analyst
with CoreLogic, the price
jump is a matter of supply
and demand.
“Healthy demand continues to meet a relatively low
inventory of homes for sale,
helping to nudge prices higher,” he said. “Last month’s
Southern California median
sale price rose to within three
percentage points of its alltime high, but in inflationadjusted terms it remains
15 percent below the peak
reached a decade ago—a
peak made possible by a lot of
very risky home loans.”
The key difference between then and now, according to LePage, is that buyers
no longer have access to the
kind of financing they did in
the mid-2000s.
“Many home shoppers
continue to struggle with
waning affordability, which is
worse than the rise in prices
suggest,” said LePage.
Locally, there were 54
single-family homes and 20
condos sold in our coverage
JULY 2017

price of $1.335 million, up
about 7% from May 2016.
Condo prices for that ZIP
were up as well, though not
as significantly. Median price
went up just under a percent
to $625,000 for the seven
condos sold.
La Brea-Wilshire saw
nine single-family home sales
in May, and the 90036 ZIP
code saw a decrease in median price of nearly a quarter
from May 2016 to $1.246
million. Three condos sold in
the area for a median price of
$675,000—a more than 65%
jump in median condo price
for the neighborhood from
the previous year.
Three homes sold this
May in Hancock Park’s 90020
zip code, at median price of
$1.150 million, a more than
40% decrease from the previous year, and significantly less
than April 2017’s whopping
$3.175 million median for the
neighborhood. Condo prices
in 90020 were up, however,
just over 6% from the previous
year to a median of $450,000
for the nine sold.
www.LarchmontLedgerLA.com
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